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ST We would like to sec all the young
i

men it this place, who are interested in

i'ct:inc up a Fair cm the 4th of Julv; at

iur leading room, (Wednesday)
the 16th. The object will be to devise

ways and means for the proper carrying
forward of the p.uject. Come gentlemen
do not be tacit ward in the great cause of

,ork, bcan, ate cetera.

A Rally Cry To tie F.escua.
Bv the last mil we received the names

of thirty-nin- e of our old Washington Co.

subscribers who refuse to take the Post.
Now, we do net harbor any unkind feelings

towards them fir doing so, for it is a priv-

ilege th"v r.niov, still, we . confess that
;.ome of the name.; istonidud us not a lit-

tle, r.s we have r.lwavs looked upon them

as fast friends, (as friends we e.hail always
deem them.) who were willing to make

a small sacn to benefit us. We also

bee the names of some on the refused list,
17(0 authorized us to send than our faper;

verbally it is true, but w hich, nevertheless,

should be as binding as if it were written.
are ir.cm.eu to nana mai mere is some

mistake about these latter, however, cross-

ed their names be.

Some persons might think that we

would feel discouraged under these cir-

cumstances; but we are not, for we know

that our friends, both in Marion and Wash-

ington, will make up this loss doubly and

trebly, before a mouth. Let every friend

to us and our paper, both ladies and gen-

tlemen, (for we can do nothing without
the assihtar-c- of the ladies,) exert them
selves n:,d Pest will be

located in Marion, together with vour

humble servant.
Remember, that we will send it to clubs

often for $15 cash. Now, to the rescue.

We are anxious that the Post should

the teutons
Jlanon, Taylor, t.tneo

concluded seats smo- -

ad- - the door, and
is-
i c Iiavc come to tma conclusion,

the bove-name- reason; lor we

as any country paper the State, for we

just have var.ity sufficient to believe that
dci ene it. us a good list, and

ve i'l enh.rge before the year is out.
We r.re made the high-pressur-

material, and no mistake. Come
with your dont mean hick-

ory of subscribers for ?.l5 00,
and no foatnge to pay within the county.

will say that Louisville papers any
other papers cheaper than your own

paper at 50 a year and no postage.
Come come all. in your clubs,
and give us a t you nor
may be ashamed

Cr5"There an old gentleman
office day last week, who informed
that he was in the first printing office es-

tablished Kentucky, shortly after
commenced. He says that has not
been ius.de of since. Things must
have changed since then.
1ms ventursotne being who pitched his
tent the wild, wild woods naught
was to ,fc, and who whittled
las "leans and "rules," out ash saplins,
must have raid a time of it. Our
informant tells that the country was
very sparcely around Lexington,
(the place where this pioneer editor squat-

ted), and he toiled for six eiyht years;
ma; ;ing to keep and body

together. W we could
it wasn't that there are to many

of us precisely the same fix at the pies-- i

ut time.

B.vihing. Nothing more conducive
to tiie preervation of health, than regu-

lar bathing. And go even, farther,
we believe that incr a very nower- -

ful curative agent certain diseases.
Dr. informs, us that he has

fixed his Baring Boom for the
accommodation of the public. This

is an for the difficul-

ties of getting a good bath in this
makes it out the reach of almost all, par-

ticularly the ladies. You can here get
a shower or steep bath suits
Here are soap and attendant;
at. the command of the This
one rf'T.o-- an' ran tilings; healthy lux-uri- t

y; and f!:i rvi" . be jndal god

To Correspendents.
C'.ir.not "M. B" of Washington Co.,

favor with an effusion now and then?

hope "Sfkculor" hns "hung
up his bruised armor,, for guilty monu

ments," nor no'.liin'. Can't you "cut and

utile ligain'.'"

"J. B." will please p. p. the next

time he writes on his ow n business. That
is manners.

'N. D. W." informed

thai the Post is sent to him by a friend.

We never wrinf in subscribers that way.

Wo can est plenty of subscribers without
forcing people to take our paper.

In Lebanon, a pair gloves;

which the owner can have, by calling on

and describing the same.

JrWe would call upon those

w ho have any subscribers for us, to bring
their names in, as goon as possible.

""Messrs. Stalding & Co., have got

a superior lot of Dry Goods on hand, but

been

magistrate

what we wish to call particular attention who rode out with a young lady the otli-to- ,

;l"d her half the toll.
is their Dress Goods Summer di)' pay

ion done exactly right to say nothing
We would call the of the Lau.esl , . . , ; BMl

,,,, h"
this fact, hoping they may byjinPs8 no'h0w; and he wasn't half as mean

ithe hint. If they are delighted1 with; as fellow who promised to pay toll
it), .to frrni then tiier me hard to nlease. as he came back, and did not come back

ail.

the advertisement of J. It.
Knott, in column. The goods

he speaks of arc elegant; call and see

UncK Work. Circuit Court
rx , .

J '
carly. This is certainly the "quickest

;,... ,.,.,. ,,., r v.,;,.,, made,;
It commenced on

Monday, and ended on Wednesday eve- -

. ." , , , . ,

itout: Uiis. v. i;i uiiniy uui' J

cellent has whittled the dock- -

et down to a very thin shaving, if he can

handle thus easily.

Ill L.1XPHAM ARE lOMI.s'O. It
to

that the animal, where he

have taken long except
,,

m order to of ,iou&e found &

be in on a battered
the a lair recover

ninety-nin- e strives scattered promiseu--

ously body, and nary two
alike, the what the lemonades

at tuiee drinlts ricr anr,r." i many otn-i- ,

J
leM-ca- m cvery family m counties ofjers to mention;

.
sec small bnJs,

Washington, and Green; .admit cents, children half price,
and therefore we have to put front reserved the ladies, no
it to clubs of ten or at 1 50 in kin" allowed. niver behind
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Judge old

it

trowsers.

to

sells

amonrrst.dosrs want
Leilo, bedau ad- -

,)f Count

about animals see Circus too.

.and no mistake. From here- the show
w proceed to Springfield, on follow- -

day after exhibition here.

...:.i.
has invented plaster so powerful

it draw of Lazy, or
Never-Swea- t of his chair, this
hot weather. They are great demand
bv those visit the Post Oiiicc.

Post on every publication day,

current as legal tender, at five

cents per copy. Come up to the bank

and draw.

Doctor who large
to support, must have potitnts, or can't

along. says an exchange.

gfThat young who went fish-

ing used as long as finger,

measuring damond
caught fish as as gold guard
chain, wuh as t'.'-- e as

M,d Il;lJ sIiCcl;s on il Just
hreast-pin- , and mouth which he could

just get of

in it; town the day. on
wheel-barro- driven bv himself!

ZiTThere is young man in this town

offered swap tooth-pick- s with us;

we wouldn't it.

has Horses, Mules,
She'-p- , or Cattle to sell, can do so very

expeditiously advertise the fact in

Post.

hi us clean Linen
and Cotton Rags, tied and you

can have money to tz the show
with.

grfAn exchange it is
easy to he considered witty at
present day, and make your hearers go

fits. "It, is only necessary to trans-
pose letter different words,

is make them change places. Thus:
Star Dangled Spanner, G liters,

Soiled, &c. fool can it; it."

Chop Failure. The steamer
Merlin which arrived at New York on
7th Inst., brings Thomas papers, which
say the sugar crop that inland has fail-

ed, and islaud will be con- -

ditic-l- th:-- V.'!.;

Tkaoical Affair. At Helena, Arkan-

sas, few days since, committed

violence on married lady, which he

had arrested. As the officers were

taking him to for commit-

ment, the husband of outraged wo- -

for

,to
not the his

it'll;,

will

shot the offender dead in street
passing through brain.

The facts are stated upon rel.abie authori
ty.

Bloody A ffrat. A the name

of Benjamin Johnson shot another
name of C. B. Hedges, on Tuesday last in

Taylors-port- Ky. The wounds are sup-

posed to be Johnson is under ar-

rest.

The Misses Fox, "Spiritual
Rappers," are in Louis.

If you wish to keep of difficul-

ties attend to vour business.

the Lebanon Post.
Ma Editor: noticed in your that

some of the boys have quizzing round
to find out what young ciiap that was,

;at all, or went round some other way.
SQUIBB.

A New Si f.cies of Madness. Liv- -

erpool paper states man in Birken

head, on an announcement being made to

thnt hp thp father of rliild went.

mad. he account says:

The who, is joiner, upon being m- -r.j rj ,e ,..,,.,. frm
work, danced imd jumped about the room
in excited state, Soon afterwards
he heca'me frantic and hurriedly left the
premises. Nothing was heard of
;

da vs, although diligent searchi as
ma(J(. hlm; but on the evening the
third day he made appearance at the
house, had scarcely entered when the
cries of his new-bor- n child heard.
,l,;,.l, nmrlnrp.l liim xv.itK- -

are two to latest intelli-

gence from Paris. One exhibits that
as perfectly contented with apparent
calm prevails, and shows the tranquil

of myriads of atspectators. . , - , , ,', , ,
late lesuvai, ana me enaiess leastme; anu
d.incing which prevails. revere is

worth it may the pub- -

lished letters of the military chiefs de- -

cll"e taking oath of allegiance to the

them hold aloof from
Elvsee the secession of such influen-

tial as Odilon Barret and the Due de
Broglie from the provincial magistrature,
in preference to taking obnoxious oath

the fall of the funds the withdrawal

. ... f. . .

held on the 10th of May at Vienna,
before and the young Emperor of
Austria the wretched attempts of G ra-

ider de Cassagnac. hack journalists of
Louis Napoleon, fasten upon General
Changaniier plot "throwing Con-

stituent Assembly out of the window"
and in short variety of minor circum-

stances attend to throw doubts on the
stability of the existing dynasty. Noth-

ing may come of this; but Frenchmen
who how before the rising sun my per-
haps have reason to feel some anxiety.

Albion.

Outrage and Retribution. The
Louis Republican of villainous at-

tempt to perpetrate an outrage on the per
of two defenceless females, that

be seen from an advertisement in another ment. Without speaking any one, he

column, regular genuine sallied forth into the yard, strip-whicht- o

apparel shirtmany journeys
" and then rushed of

have the fehc.ty seeing, wu. an( flod He Wflg weck
this place, next Wedn. sday, in condition, but in

companicd with ring-taile- monkey, way his senses.

over his
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ana
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residents oi mmoiseiown, were out in a
field, picking strawberries, when they
were overtaken by two men Davis and
Dixon of St. Louis, from whose attempt-
ed violence the females escaped bv run-

ning into a swamp. They were pursued
by the scoundrels and nearly overtaken,
when some neighbors passed by, at which
they became frightened and fled. Reliev-
ed from their perilous situation, the wom
en hastened home, when a number of the
citizens of Illinoisetown, beinr; made aware
of the circumstances, started in pursuit of
the cowardly rascals, headed by the hus-
band of one of the ladies, and overtook
them, thrashed Davis soundly, and sub-
jected Dixon to a severe cowhiding, a
coat of tar and feathers, and a thorough
duckinirin several of the stagnant ponds
which abound in that vicinity.

Fatal Difficulty. A difficulty occur- -

red in Gallatia on Monday eveninr which
resulted in the death of a young man nam
ed Ibnes. Hiiies and another vouncr man
named Prince were playing marbles, when
a dispute arose, and the lie was passed.
At this both parties advanced to attack.
Prince was stopped by a bystander, and
Hiues received a blow from a stick in the
hands of Nat. Royster on the ba--- of the
neck, which felled him to the ground.
Prince being released, seized a pick-ax- e at
hand and struck the falling man on the top
of the head. Ho died on Tuesday morn-
ing.

Koyster and Prince, who are coie!ns,
took u flight, and are still at large.

.Vr.rV-- C7 ) H7,, O'V

TJELHG-RAPHIC-.

Reported for the Louisville Courier.

AHR1VAI fvtei? ok tiik
5

A r RICA.
New York, June 10.

The steamer America, from Liverpool,
lias arrived, the 15altic arrived at Liver- -

pool at 8 o'clock, A. M., Wednesday. j

The overland India mail brings accounts
of the success of the British forces, against
Rangoon, which has been captured, with
150 cannons. Commercial advices from

ntinental Europe, are favorable. Trade
in Paris is active.

Liverpool. Cotton Sales week same shall have been surveyed.
105,000 bales. American qualities, 2. person applying for the

sales at last week's prices. fit, of the act, to make an affidavit that he
ter qualities 16. Brown & Shipley's !r
circular quotes actively in the manufactur-- ;

hut districts. oi
Tlw, f.l..;,l ,c l,t U ic K.'o

intention of the Government to curtail the of
cotibtitution. Spanish Government! 3. Refers to the duties of the land
has appointed commissioners to revive the register.
tariff upon free trade principles. Mr. Mon-- 1

4- - All lands acquired under the pro-itea-

denies that Napoleon is exerting his visions of act shall in no event become
influence at Madrid in hostility to Spain. liable to the satisfaction of any debt or
The denial refers to Lord Palmerston's re- - debts contracted prior to the issuing the
cent statement, that foreign powers were
intriguing in Spanish officers. A bill is
before the legislaaire to exti nd the taboc- -

co monopoly to January- - 1, 1803.
The confidential envoy of Napoleon, had

an interview with the Czar, and other nor- -

thein monarchs. precise object of
the minion is unknown.

Italy. Marqies De Callo has sue-- !

ceeded in the cabinet on
liberal basis. The Tuscan Government!
offers a reward of one thousand francs for
the the late on! the Lmted States, but the time mak-a- n

The southern Journals mg for the benefit the act
Germany contain lamentable accounts shall have filed declaration intention

famine many districts Over and do, required by the
Frjmklin sufferers mover law8 of the United States, and shall
Other branches com- -

..!....,!..
IV ir.....,:. jions enormously

"
,iR.h."

Husiness Parlinment. nnimnnrtant.
Lord Stanley officially disclainnd, on the
part Britain, any claim the Guano
Islands. The Admiral, however, sent a
ship protect the British interests. Two
ships iiad arrived from Australia, bringing
41,000 ounces gold. expected
that Parliament will prorogued about
20th June. bullion the Bank
England exceed 10.000,000. Iiothchild
oilers himself as a for
liament. telegraph open between
Gaiway and Uubhn. is rumored that
the potatoe rot has Ireland.
The Czar was leave Burlin, May 26th.
The Lieprig Gazette stales that the Czar
had withdrawn his investment 30.000,-00- 0

francs, from the recent loan three
and a half millions the Holland and
rj .i l..., ,;;.,.!
stilf maintain an uneasv feelinir. that
poleon has not abandoned his scheme
annexins; Beh,;ium.

The British lost 150 men the capture
Rongoon .

The stock Cotton Liverpool
548,000 bales, which are
menean.

Brown Shipiing quote moderate de- -

m.ina tor v heat and r lour last s
prices.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMSHIP

New York, June M.

The steamship Illinois arrived from ll

with dates June 4th, San Fran-

cisco May 1st, and Panama June 1st.
She brings nearly two million gold.

The Illinois made the run home 7

days 5 hours the quickest ever made.
Panama full pas-

sengers.
There is but little news from California.

The account the massacre 150 In-

dians is fully confirmed. Another Indian
expedition was foot Francisco
for the purpose punishing the Indians.

A contract has been made by the city
San Francisco with Nonry Co.,

light the city with gas.
The Chinese quetion is occupying much

space the columns of the papeis and
the excitement the increase.

Some papers discussing the feasibili-

ty cultivating the tea plant.
Large sales pork 30 advance

Mess beef sold $'35 per bbh

Man-- Shot Leeslick. We learn
that a man by the name Mark a
son the late Hugh Levi,, was shot,
the abdomen, Saturday afternoon, June
5th, by a man by the name William
Hamilton, (said to be the same one who
once worked with Thomas Me Carney in!

was thought Sunday
evening, that there was chance for the
recovery Levi.

We understand the shot was fired
with a pistol; and that Hamilton, after he
had committed the act, attempted take
what was supposed be stnchmne, but
was prevented.

examination will take place Mon-

day morning Leeslick.
We understood that Messrs. Wall, W.

W. Trimble, and Forrester, were engaged i

as counsel, attend the examination.
We have heard various rumors the

cause and manner which the shot
was fired. But deem it best give
no particulars until after a examina-
tion is had iind the facts arrived

Cynthiana News,

Gen. Pikiick's Battles. The Wash-
ington Republic learns from (Jen. Scott's
official reports during the Mexican war
that Gen. Franklin Pierce va the bat-
tles Cor.treis. ChunibiiM'.i. Moiino, del
U'M', near Ch vull epec, n :r B

i' ' r

Ike Homestead Bill.

The following the provisions of the.- -

!lt.,n,.u..,nl I'll! rc r.mcoA ll,..T C TT,...I

iof

1. Provides that any peison who isT
I - C I 3the head a family and a citizen ot the S

United States, anv person who is the
head a family and had became a citi.en b

n

prior to the first January, 1852, as re- - i"1,
0
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United States, .shall, from and alter the
passage of this act, be entitled to enter,
free from cost, one quarter section of va- -

'cant an unappropriated public lands, or a
quantity equal thereto, be located in a
hotly, in conformity with the legal subdi- -

visions of the public lands, and after the

she is the head of a family, and is not
the owner of any ertate land at the time

sucn apmication, ana has not otsposea
anv estate m hind to obtain the benefit
the act.

patent therelor.
S 5 If any time after filing the affida

vit required, and before the expiration of
live years, it shall be proven that the per- -

son locating on such land shall have chang- -

ed Ins or her residence, or abandoned the
said entry lor more than six months at any
one lime then the land is so revert hack
to the government, and be disposed ot as
ether public lands are by law.

6. Any inividual, now a resident of
any State or Territory, and not a citiz.-- of

come a citizen of the same before the issu -

'"g ' 'he patent, as made and provided
for in this act, such person shall be placed
on equal looting with the native born cill- -

zen.
7. No individual is permitted to make

more than one entry under this act.

Supposed Revolt of the Fkench Ex- -

iles. I he Bom rarsenso newspaper, ot
the Cth ult., contains a report of a terrible
sea tight, which lasted six hours, between
three vessels, supposed to have been
Trench transport ships. It was tkought
that the exiles on boaid one of them had
leioiieu.

Cholkra at Dubuque. Mr. Vandever
came over from Dubuque yesterday mor-

ning. We are sorry to say, that he ful-

ly confirms the worst reports which reach-
ed us on Sunday of the existence of the
cholera in that city. He informs us, that
there were twenty-tw- o deaths on Sunday

twenty of cholera, and two bv poison.
Galena Advertiser. Sth

COMMUNICATED.

Died.
In Nelson County, Kv., on the 11th instant.

ELIZABETH ALICE, 'infant daughter of W.
J. and Emma A. Mekimee, oged 1 month end
1 i days,

"Suffer little children to come unto me, and
forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of
Heaven." Grieve not fond parents alter thy
lilllo one, for it been transformed from a
poor mortal of this cold earth to a brighlened
angel in heaven. Be consoled, though you have
lost, she ha6 gained.

The dew-dro- which at dawn of day.
Was glistening on the rose:

Was by the s chased away,
Before the day bad closed.

Just eo that little tender one,
This morning on its mother's breast:

Has sank before the set of sun,
Into eternal rest.

This life which soon with all will end,
Is filled with caresatheKt;

But to the Christian death's a friend,
That n eternal rest.

Lebanon, Ky., June 14ih, 1C52. F. B. M.

Commercial.
LOUISVILLE MARKET.
OFFICE OF THE COUKIER

Saturday Evening June 12, 1S32. ,

CHEESE Small sales of good West-
ern cheese at CAc. ,

FLOUR AND GRAIN Flour dull,
with sales of 150 bbl Indiana, at the
wharf, at 3 2 , without inspection. Small
sales from stores at 653 75, as to
quality. Sales of extra brands at $3 60

3 Cm continues firm, with a sale
of 100 bushels of shelled at 40c, including
bags.

GROCERIES The market is firm.
though dull, with limited sales of Rio
Coffee at 10(i.l0.k. Sales of 10 hhds.
common sugar at oic; 12 hhds fairat 5 'c.
and 15 hhds. good to choice, at 2cCc.
A stile of plantation molasses at 33c and
light sales of rice at 5j;C.

PROVISIONS Mess pork quiet at
$17 503 hbl. Bacon, from wagons, com-

ing in rather slowly, with sales of 9.50C
pounds at 8c hog-roun- d shoulders,
hams ;md clear sides. Sales of lifht lots.
from stores, at for shoulders. 9c.
for plain bagged hams, and 10c. for clear
sides.

TOBACCO The market is well sus-

tained, and price are full, with sales at
prices ranging from 2 95 to &5 GO.

WHISKEY Stiles of CObhls of raw,
at the wharf, at 1 Ci .JrC Sales of rectified
154 16c.

CATTLE, SIIEFP, AND HOGS
Light receipt of Beeves, with sails at 56c
as to quality. Various sales of Siock
Hogs to the market at 4j(,4gc. We
hear of sales of Sheep at 2 50,
and sttles with the woo! on ;)t f.oft
" '23 a to quality.

lfVj SiSftrVlfSiCMTf lltS.

117 Acres of Land
FOR SALE.

,VI, , .....n .. s.ii,. h.uj 1 1v. v. u U UIJ
to the highest bidder, on the nremie.eK. n'

MORG AN DAVISS, deceased, lHacres of land
of tlie i.Iarion Circuit Court nrnde,

, ..l.n IKll Jmini, icji ouriicuiarij ixi uoo Knnv.li
thednv f

V. S. KNOTT, M. Com.

123 Acres of Land
FOR SALE.

I WILL nell on Friday the 2nd day of July,
to the highest bidder, on the premises of

WILFRED BLAIK .deceased, 123 acre of land,
by a decree of the Marion Circuit Court, ma In

at the June Term 1852. Particulars made know n
on day of sale. WM. S. KNOTT, M. Com.

June 13th, 1S52. 2t

Fancy Dry Goods.
H- E on hand, a few pieces of Fancy Silhs

JL " " r1"-- " ,v.w
Cull and examine them, I.a- -

dies. J. R. KNOTT.
June lG'.h lS52,tf.

A. Turner & Go's,
EXTENSIVE

MENAGERIE & CIRCUS
COMBINED.

"r'T UT'G tint Unrest and most sDlendid
y Co lection of Animals in the known world,

many of which were trained and exhibited Ly
V.. u Ambnrg llirongh the principal cities of Ew
rojie,

The Equestrian Trouite
Is "without its superior in the woid among
which is that celebrated Rider,

N. B. Turner.
Also; T. V. Turner, Ward. De Lacy. Lipmac,
Gardner, Masters, Thomas, Eawin, &.C &., an- -
... n. f..orii T V.1 IWVL'IC nOins ,

j...:.,, r t,,.. , clm.
15 Men, over 10 Hcrss,and the Elcphart

Abdallah,
The largest in the United States, astonishing cy-er-

person who ha. seen this almost increuiu.
performance
Will exhibit at Lebanon on Wednesday,
the 23d of June, 1802. Two performa
ccs.

CTDoors open at 4 and 7 Performance
at 2 and 7, P. M.

Admission 50 cents, Children and scrvcv

25 cents.
This Company will make no pretensions

an outside display, to deceive and humbug t

people They prefer tfy.nth. publ.c
their inside performances.

DEIi TISTRY.
DR. II. MONRO.

ISHKS In inform the citizens of Leb- -
' 1 "on, that he intends remaining in tAe:

town for some time, and is prepared to perforrr.
any operation" connected with his p'cfessi.'n h
good style. He may be found at Mr. Kirk'r
Hotel.

Special Kctico.
.L PEKSONS having claims against the
eshite of Josenh B. Nash, deceased, are.

ji reeled to present end provethem before M. J
Cecil on Thursdav tne 17th day of June, lf'52;
as tlio whole estute will be settled and cloicd up
on that day, and the claims be paid off.

THOS. H. CHANDLER, Admr.
June 9, 1352, 2t

$20 REWARD.
AWAY from the subscriber, on j,.RAN aboutlhe 7th instant, a negro man &f

named GEOKGE; aged about 55 years. JSi
Ke was bought about two vears ago, it a le

of the Sirnm's Estate, in Bordstown
Said negro man is tall, straight, and tolerabW
good looking, and is supposed to be somewhere
in either Nelson or Marion County. The above
reward will be paid to any person who wiU
lodge said negro in any jail where he can be
gotten by the undersigned.

F.WEDEKEMMEK, Agent for
June 9, lm 31wh Preston Pope.

all wooll DeWHITE do do
Orange do do
Plain watered Silk Poplin,
Figured a Changeable do.

Just received by AEELL V.'IITSATT & Co.

Clothing! Clothing!!

J have on hand and will continuev
to keep, a lar.re supply of Geutle- - if

man's Ready made Clothing, such as j
VESTS, PANTS, COATS, etc. dr.

which we will sell lower than they can be bought
:.t any other town in the State, If you do not
believe us, give us a call and try us.

Also;
We. would announce to tho Ladies thit we have
a full supply of Fancy and Dry Good of every
style and patern, which w--8 will sell low. All
those who wish the fuil worth of their money
would do well to call on us.

JIAAS& ROTHCHILD.
the Store at CUNNINGIIAM'SoIfl

stand, Alain street, Springfield Ky. We sell for
cash or Country Produce; such us the articles ei.
trade usual to die country.

Ky., Juno 2 6m.

PLANTS ITS HOTxJL.
rTHE undersigned would respectfully n--

nouncs to the public that he has taken the
PLANTER'S HOTtL.sitoatedon theeouth side
of Main between Seventh and EigM streets, and
has refurnished it throughout with entire

and is now prepared to accommodatr
those who may favor the house with patronage,
in as comfortable a style as any other house ir.
the city and on as reasonable terms. He hac
several large and comfortable rooms suitable for
families.

L. P. CKENSHAW, Proprietor.
N. I!. The Bar is at all times SMpplied with

the most choice selection of liquors, eigars, fcc.
Louisville Ky., May 15. 1S52.

RECEIVED THIS DAY

VVJfO'S. 1, 2 and 3, MackerreU Sugar, Coffee,
It, T.-- M,.p,?--r- s u'd Che bv

J. ,t CO.

1


